Astra VX-R Arctic Edition
IT’S ALL HERE
IN BLACK AND WHITE

Astra Arctic Edition
ALL THE POWER AND THE LOOKS
HERE, IN BLACK AND WHITE

Think of an Astra VXR. You know the one – 2.0i 16v Turbo with 240PS and 320Nm. 152mph top speed and 0-60mph in 6.2 seconds. Hot VXR suspension, 18-inch alloys and drop-dead good looks.

Now let’s make it even more special. With Olympic White paint and a black roof. Dark-tinted rear glass. Black 19-inch wheels, V-grille, tailgate trim and door mirrors. It all makes positive reading!

- Olympic White paint with black roof and black detailing
- Black 19-inch multi-spoke alloys with 235/35 R 19 ultra-low profile tyres
- Dark-tinted rear glass
- Leather trim and unique VXR detailing
IT’S ALL CLEAR
IN BLACK AND WHITE

Specify the optional panoramic windscreen for your Astra Arctic Edition and live the VXR experience from a whole new perspective.
The Astra VXR interior is already pretty special, thanks to all its VXR-specific detailing – a leather-trimmed steering wheel and gear knob with VXR badges, alloy sports pedals and more. Arctic models add carbon fibre-effect door trim and facia inserts.

The black sports instruments – with stepper motor speedo and tacho – feature translucent rings and red highlights. A cool piano black centre console and steering wheel inserts complete the picture.

Astra VXR Arctic gives you somewhere special to sit – a pair of height-adjustable, figure-hugging, leather-trimmed Recaro sports front seats. They’ll give you all the support you need when the going gets quick. And they look the business too.
SPECIFICATION

Arctic Edition features over Astra VXR

> Leather Pack – comprising leather seat facings/electrically heated Recaro sports front seats/centre rear seat head restraint/front passenger’s seat height adjuster
> Olympic White solid paint
> Black 19-inch multi-spoke alloy wheels
> Black door mirrors
> Black roof
> Dark-tinted rear glass
> Black ‘V’ grille
> Tailgate moulding in Black Chrome
> Carbon fibre-effect inserts on facia and doors

Standard VXR interior features

> Driver’s and front passenger’s front, side-impact and curtain airbags
> Three-spoke leather-covered sports steering wheel with VXR logo
> Unique VXR instrument panel with stepper motor speedometer and tachometer
> Unique VXR gear knob
> Active-safety front seat head restraints
> Alloy pedals
> Steering column adjustable for reach and rake
> CD player with MP3 format/stereo radio (CD 30 MP3)
> Auxiliary-in socket
> Steering wheel mounted audio controls
> VXR floor mats
> Remote control security alarm system
> Air conditioning
> Multi-function trip computer
> Keyless entry and start

Insurance group (ABI recommended)

> 50 Group rating – 34E

Options at extra cost

> Sight and Light Pack* – comprising rain-sensitive anti-dazzle rear-view mirror/automatic lighting control
> Panoramic windscreen**
> Cruise control
> Electronic Climate Control (ECC)
> Adaptive Forward Lighting (AFL)
> Electrically foldable door mirrors
> CD autochanger with MP3 format/stereo radio (CDC 40) – deletes aux-in socket
> Satellite navigation/CD player with MP3 format/stereo radio (CD 70)
> Mobile phone system with Bluetooth® (does not include phone or cradle)

* = Not available in conjunction with Sight and Light Pack.
** = Not available in conjunction with panoramic windscreen.

Engine

2.0i 16v ECOTEC-4 Turbo (1998cc)

Maximum power: 240PS (176kW) @ 5600rpm
Maximum torque: 320Nm (236 lb.ft.) @ 2400-5000rpm
Compression ratio: 8.8:1
Bore/stoke: 86.0mm x 86.0mm

Acceleration 0-60mph: 6.2secs
Maximum speed: 152mph
CO2 emissions: 221g/km
Combined figure: 30.7 (9.2)
Extra-urban driving: 40.4 (7.0)
Urban driving: 21.7 (13.0)
Fuel economy and emissions mpg (litres/100km)

Transmission

> Six-speed manual gearbox
> Gear ratios: 1st – 3.82:1, 2nd – 2.16:1, 3rd – 1.48:1, 4th – 1.07:1, 5th – 0.88:1, 6th – 0.74:1. Final drive – 3.83:1

Transmission

> Multi-plate manual clutch

Wheels and tyres

> Black 19-inch multi-spoke alloy wheels
> Olympic White solid paint
> Black 19-inch multi-spoke alloy wheels
> Black 19-inch multi-spoke alloy wheels

Brakes

> Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
> Front ventilated disc brakes: 321mm diameter
> Rear disc brakes: 278mm diameter
> Front and rear brake calipers in blue

Bore/stoke: 86.0mm x 86.0mm

Performance (manufacturer’s figures)

> Maximum speed: 152mph
> Acceleration 0-60mph: 6.2secs

Performance (manufacturer’s figures)

> Maximum speed: 150mph
> Acceleration 0-60mph: 6.2secs

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate and up-to-date at the time of publication (April 2010). Vauxhall vehicles are equipped with components manufactured by various General Motors operating units and outside suppliers. The Company reserves the right to alter specifications and withdraw products from sale without notice. Any such alterations will be notified to Vauxhall retailers at the earliest opportunity. Please consult your local retailer for the latest information. The specifications detailed within this Special Edition document are not necessarily applicable to alternative VXR models. Details of any such models will be contained in specific literature or found on the Vauxhall website. Please note that Vauxhall retailers are not the agents of General Motors UK Limited and are not authorised to bind the Company by any specific or implied undertaking or representation. It is advisable to ensure that your motor insurance policy provides adequate cover for additional fitted options and accessories. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, without the prior written permission of General Motors UK Limited.
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